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0_Preface

After becoming independent in 2011, the city Ankaran was looking for spatial 
ideas for a sustainable development of the municipal area. In spring 2014 
students of the Masterstudio Urban Landscape at the ZHAW in Winterthur 
Switzerland analysed qualities, deficits and potentials for the town of Ankaran 
at the Adriatic coast. During one semester four spatial concepts and different 
projects for the city and the landscape and their programmatic focus points 
were developed, in close cooperation with representatives of the municipality, 
inhabitants of Ankaran, tutors and students of the university of Ljubljana. The 
exhibition of the projects in fall 2015 was an opportunity to discuss differing 
viewpoints about the future development of Ankaran and possibilities as well 
as risks of the proposals.

The four presented concepts - Continuity, Cells, Monocentric City and 
Polycentric City – were the base for the workshop at the end of 2016 with 
representatives from the municipality of Ankaran, large stakeholders and 
experts from the universities of Ljubljana, Winterthur as well as the planning 
office in charge. The outcome of this cooperation in a friendly atmosphere, 
are a spatial scenario for a sustainable development of Ankaran. This 
spatial development scenario will become an important asset for the special 
determinations and the building regulations in the municipality, which will have 
to be specified and translated into legal documents. The spatial development 
scenario of Ankaran aims to organise the sustainable development of the 
municipality during the coming years. For this development, partly independent 
actions at different moments will take place. In order to place all these actions 
in accordance with the main vision, the spatial development scenario will set 
the guidelines, that will stand above the single items.
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The coast of Ankaran is marked by a series of coherent, relatively homo-
genous, and mono-functional settlement cells. The concept Cells builds 
upon this as a strategy for a decentralized development for Ankaran. It 
allows for a flexible response to changing requirements and needs.

Obalo Ankarana določajo vrsta koherentnih, relativno homogenih in 
mono-funkcionalnih vaških enot. Koncept Enote je grajen na strategiji za 
decentreliziran razvoj Ankarana. Dovoljuje fleksibilen odziv na spreminjajoče se 
zahteve in potrebe.

V želji da bi zadovoljili potrebe prebivalcev Ankarana, da bi le-ti imeli neoviran 
dostop do morja, se koncept Kontinuitete odziva s predlogom parka, kot 
rekreacijske cone za širšo javnost vzdolž obale. Vključeni v ta pas so obstoječa 
infrastruktura, kot tudi kmetijska in območja konzervacije.

Ankaran potrebuje jedro, ki zagotavlja identiteto mesta; to je teza koncepta 
Monocentričnega mesta. Torej mora biti nadaljni razvoj koncentriran na 
obstoječ center s krepitvijo dodatnih funkcij in skozi reprezentativno kompozicijo 
javnega prostora, vse tja do morja.

Glavni elementi Policentričnega mesta so razvoj novega jedra z razširitvijo 
Koprskega pristanišča in hrati izboljšanje obstoječega grajenega okolja v An-
karanu. Nova urbana soteska zagotavlja prostore za poučevanje, raziskovanje, 
stanovanja za znanstvene raziskovalce in druge, študentska stanovanja ter 
športno-rekreacijsko infrastruktura.

In order to meet the needs of the residents of Ankaran to have an 
unimpeded access to the sea, the concept Continuity responds with the re-
commendation of a park-like recreational zone for the general public along 
the coast. Included in this band are existing facilities as well as agricultural 
and preserve areas.

The main elements in the concept Polycentric City are the development 
of a new core with the extension of Koper’s harbor and the simultaneous 
improvement of the existing built environment in Ankaran. The new urban 
neighborhood provides space for teaching, research, apartments for 
scientific researchers and fellows, student housing, and facilities for sports 
and recreational activities

Ankaran needs a core that provides an identity for the city; this is the 
thesis for the concept Monocentric City. The future development should 
therefore be concentrated on the existing center with enhancement of 
strengthening additional functions and through a representative compositi-
on of public spaces all the way to the sea.

Concept “Cells”

Concept “Continuity”

Concept “Monocentric City”

Concept “Polycentric City”

Potentials & Concepts
 Zmogljivosti in Koncepti
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Concept Cells_The coast of Ankaran is marked by a series of coherent, 
relatively homogenous, and mono-functional settlement cells. The concept 
Cells builds upon this as a strategy for a decentralized development for 
Ankaran. It allows for a flexible response to changing requirements and needs.

Concept Continuity_In order to meet the needs of the residents of Ankaran 
to have an unimpeded access to the sea, the concept Continuity responds 
with the recommendation of a park-like recreational zone for the general 
public along the coast. Included in this band are existing facilities as well as 
agricultural and preserve areas.

Concept Monocentric City_Ankaran needs a core that provides an identity 
for the city; this is the thesis for the concept Monocentric City. The future 
development should therefore be concentrated on the existing center 
with enhancement of strengthening additional functions and through a 
representative composition of public spaces all the way to the sea.

Concept Polycentric City_The main elements in the concept Polycentric 
City are the development of a new core with the extension of Koper’s harbor 
and the simultaneous improvement of the existing built environment in 
Ankaran. The new urban neighborhood provides space for teaching, research, 
apartments for scientific researchers and fellows, student housing, and 
facilities for sports and recreational activities
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2_Context

Ankaran is located on the peninsula between Koper and Trieste in direct 
neighbourhood to Italy and is part of the coast of Slovenia, which is only 
a few kilometres long and an important destination for summer tourism. 
Geographically it belongs to the bay of Trieste and therefore profits of a 
mediterranean climate and vegetation. Thanks to the attractive, southward 
oriented and windless position, Ankaran was an important site for sanatoriums 
for lunger and this function could be again strengthen in future. Many buildings, 
that have been later partly converted, are contemporary witness of that era. 

Apart of this young historical identity, the peninsula is as well blessed with 
natural resources. Fields, forests, vineyards and olives trees are cultivated in 
the hills until today and are a significant part of the identity. The harbour Luka 
Koper, at the south border of the municipality of Ankaran is as well an integral 
part of the different characteristics of the area. Luka Koper is a major harbour 
in the Adriatic sea and rival of the close harbour of Trieste. 

The Mediterranean land- and seascape, the built environment in their natural 
surrounding and the social interactions in relation to the different seasons, 
make the characteristics of Ankaran.
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3_Characteristics

_Mare et Monte. The hills with woods, agricultural fields, vineyards, hamlets 
and the coast with the natural landscape at Debeli rtič the public marina St. 
Katarina, public beaches, sea shell cultures, sanatoriums as well as the harbour 
Luka Koper with associated functional surfaces are the main assets of the 
valuable urban landscape of Ankaran. The development of Ankaran will have 
to respect the landscape with its existing qualities and will preserve certain 
areas. Others will be developed sustainably in careful relation to the given 
surrounding.

_buildings and institutions in a parklike environment. Different institutions, 
like the military rehab, the Red Cross, student housing, the hospital Valdoltra, 
the Adria tourism resort, Sveti Katarina and the Slovenian Navy are situated 
along the coast in a parklike area, mainly orientated towards the sea. The 
natural environment around the  buildings groups, give the sites an unique 
quality, invites to stay, to relax and to breath. The future development will 
carefully respect these existing qualities.

_seasonal breathing. Thanks to the natural scenery and climate of Ankaran, 
there exists a tradition of health and recreation institutions as well as a bunch 
of summer activities. People of Slovenia and a growing number of international 
tourists like to spend their summer holidays on the peninsula of Ankaran. 
Therefore summer months follow a different pace than winter months. The 
future development will consider both seasonal rhythms. 
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3_Characteristics
__built structures

The municipality of Ankaran is defined by various different built identities. They 
consist of structurally independent urban islands or cells, which have nearly no 
relation to each other. Today the so called center of Ankaran is an unshaped 
square used mainly for car parking and informally surrounded by buildings of 
the second half of the 20th centrury. This center is separated from the sea by 
the national tourism area of Adria and a hotel, that is integrated in a former 
cloister. Further urban cells are the orthopedic clinic Valdoltra consisting of 
two sanatoriums, which stand on a fenced ground along the coast. Close to 
this hospital there are youth housings. Further East there are two more areas 
of relevance, the Slovenian Navy and the leisure and recreation area Sveta 
Katarina. On the western tip of the peninsula there is the holiday camp of the 
Slovenian Red Cross. The future development will strengthen these existing 
identities as well as their interconnections. 
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4_Goals

_securing future development with qualitative and quantitative growth. 
The spatial development scenario will offer the possibility to densify existing 
settlements and to develop a new district north of to the harbour area. All new 
buildings and extensions of existing structures have to be carefully integrated 
into the environment and be built with sustainable material and construction 
procedures.

 _protecting and emphasizing environmental qualities . The natural 
structures of Ankaran are an integral part of its identity and quality and will be 
protected. This includes protected natural areas on land and sea as well as 
cultivated landscape or sanatorium areas.

_anchoring the settlement . The settlements are partly lacking defined public 
space, which should be further developed in the future. The connectivity of the 
residential areas of Ankaran and the sea is an important part of this scenario.
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_bringing together inhabitants, neighbours and visitors. Ankaran wants to 
be a place where the different social groups live together and meet each other. 
This can be achieved by public spaces, a public green belt including a coastal 
path along the coast, public infrastructure for leisure and sports as well as 
agritourism in the hills. However the goal should not be mass tourism, but more 
a tourism close to nature, which respects as well the culture of the peninsula.

_strengthen the maritime identity. All the developments in the future should 
refer to the maritime identity of Ankaran.

Different actions will be taken, in order to achieve these goals. On the following 
pages some of the major ideas are visually presented, such as the natural 
infrastructure, the transport infrastructure, the public and touristic infrastructure 
and the sustainable development.
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FOCUS TOWN CENTRE
touristic infrastructure
_info point, health and 
wellness, agritourism, 
boutique hotels and 
restaurants

residential areas
_low rise high density, 
public and cooperati-
ve housing, homes for 
students, young families 
and elderly

public space
_connecting town centre 
and sea, giving identi-
ty for inhabitants and 
visitors

public infrastructure_
market place, school 
and kindergarten, cultu-
ral centre, elderly care, 
youth centre, public 
parks and beaches, 
sports facilities

FOCUS PORT AREA
future economic de-
velopment and port 
facilities
_new businesses, start-
ups, education and 
research

sport infrastructure
_sport  elds, training 
camps, stadium

new housing
_new typologies for 
young urban professi-
onals, researchers and 
students, golden agers

FOCUS LANDSCAPE
public area
_coastal area reserved 
for public use, forest, 
cultivated land, sea, 
area without borders or 
fences
 
transport infrastruc-
ture
_seasonal sea bus, 
public bus, coastal path, 
panoramic path, scenic 
road Jadranska, viadukt 
Boni ka

sustainable develop-
ment
_buildings with sustain-
able, recycable const-
ructions and materials
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6_Actions
__natural infrastructure

_protected green belt

_natural protection area

_cultivated landscape

_protected seascape
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6_Actions
__transport infrastructure

_seasonal sea bus

_public bus

_panoramic street jadranska

_additional viadukt bonifika

_E.-points, public E-bicycles and E-car sharing

_park & ride
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6_Actions
__public and touristic infrastructure 

_coastal path

_panoramic path

_beaches

_recreation areas

_sport activities

_public space
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6_Actions
__sustainable development 

_densification of Town Center

_densification of Port Area

_renovation of existing buildings

_sustainable constructions and materials

_update building law
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7_Focus Points

_Landscape and Seascape. The nature is the core of Ankaran’s identity. 
Therefore protection zones should be defined. At the same time agriculture and 
agritourism should be supported. New constructions are restricted to existing 
settlements and have to be very well integrated and constructed in sustainable 
materials and design.

_Center. The nowadays undevelopped center of Ankaran should be 
strengthened. Summer tourists and permanent inhabitants have multiple 
demands, which have to be considered in any future development. The target 
increase of the inhabitants needs attention, an upgrading of the infrastructure 
and a careful surveillance.

_Harbour. Big potentials are seen in the area between the public marina 
Sveta Katarina and the growing area of Luka Koper. In the northern part of 
the harbour extension a new district for a future economic development with 
facilities for businesses, academic institutions and new housing typologies 
could take place.
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1_Landscape & Seascape

2_Ankaran Center

3_Harbour
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7_1_Focus Landscape & Seascape

E. Point and bus stop: transfer to public transport and electric bikes

coastal path

E. Point, bus stop and Park+Ride: transfer to public transport, e-bikes and e-car

public beach

seasonal sea bus

panoramic road Jadranska

sustainable development

agriculture, vineyards, fields

sustainable argritourism

panoramic path

alley connecting road and sea

public park

nature protection area

view point

public green belt

public area_coastal area 
reserved for public use, nature 
reserve, forest, cultivated land, 
sea, area without borders or 
fences

transport infrastructure_
seasonal sea bus, public bus, 
coastal path, panoramic path, 
scenic road Jadranska, viadukt 
Bonifika

sustainable development_
buildings with sustainable, 
recycable constructions and 
materials
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7_2_Focus Town Center

seasonal sea bus

coastal path

view point

public space connecting center and sea

public & touristic infrastructure

residential area

E. Point and bus stop: transfer to public transport, e-bikes and e-car

panoramic path

panoramic road Jadranska

public beach

sustainable development

public green belt

E. Point and bus stop: transfer to public transport, e-bikes and e-car

touristic infrastructure_info 
point, health and wellness, 
agritourism, boutique hotels 
and restaurants

residential areas_low rise high 
density, public and cooperative 
housing, homes for students, 
young families and elderly

public space_connecting town 
centre and sea, giving identity 
for inhabitants and visitors

public infrastructure_market 
place, school and kindergarten, 
cultural centre, elderly care, 
youth centre, public parks and 
beaches, sports facilities
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7_3_Focus Port Area

new railway track

extension of the scenic viadukt bonifika

port facilities

seasonal sea bus

new housing, new typologies, future economic development

E. Points, bus stop and Park+Ride: transfer to public transport, e-bikes and e-car

sport infrastructure

slovenian navy

public marina

alley connecting road and sea

E. Points and bus stop: transfer to public transport, e-bikes and e-car

panoramic road Jadranska

coastal path

panoramic path

view point

public space

recycle of the excavation

future economic 
development and port 
facilities_new businesses, 
start-ups, education and 
research

sport infrastructure_sport 
fields, training camps, stadium

new housing_new typologies 
for young urban professionals, 
researchers and students, 
golden agers
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8_Résumé

The Mediterranean identity and culture, the geographic position in the bay 
of Trieste, the difficult geology of the coast, the importance of Luka Koper 
and the cultivated and natural landscape are all potentials for Ankaran. 
Three key points define the spatial development scenario for Ankaran on an 
abstract level: a public accessible green area, anchoring the existing identities 
of the land- and seascape and the built areas, concentration of the future 
development close to Luka Koper.

_creating a public accessible green area. A public green area should span 
from Luka Koper in the southeast until the very end of the peninsula in the 
northwest and include a public coastal path. This green area will interconnect 
the different institutions and urban cells among each other. It will represent a 
great opportunity for inhabitants, tourists and working people to meet, relax 
and breath.

_anchoring the identities. Landscape, sea and built environment are all part 
of Ankaran’s identity. The urban cells should be strengthen with a sustainably 
densification of the centers. By improving the public infrastructure, the 
interconnection will be enhanced and the specific qualities of the cells will 
be linked together. At the same time the natural-, as well as the cultivated 
landscape should be supported. Agriculture will be a crucial part for the 
self-sufficiency of Ankaran. Beyond the self-sufficiency, Agritourism will be a 
sustainable addition to the tourist offers of the region.

_concentration of the future development. The area around the possible 
third pier is interlacing needs of Ankran and the port. It is a very promising 
place for a possible future programmatic mix in a new urban quarter, for 
workplaces in high tech, for university buildings, new housing typologies and 
for start-ups and similar businesses next to the harbour development. Luka 
Koper should have the chance to grow according to its needs. However, this 
enlargement should be done by excavating, rather than by depositing into the 
bay. The possibilities and chances of using the excavated materials will be 
one of the topics of the more focused research by the ZHAW in the coming 
semester.
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goals:

_securing future development with qualitative and quantitative growth

_protecting and emphasizing environmental qualities

_anchoring the settlement

_bringing togheter inhabitants, neighbours and visitors

_strenghten the maritime identity
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The Zurich University of Applied Sciences has worked together on several 
occasions with the University of Ljubljana on architectural and urban planning 
projects in Slovenia. Following studio projects on Vipava Valley and Strojna in 
the Carinthia region of Slovenia, this studio focused on the northern section of 
Slovenia’s Adriatic coast. Ankaran recently voted to become an independent 
municipality from the city of Koper. The task for the graduate students in this 
2014 spring semester studio was to develop spatial concepts for this future de-
velopment. It is not possible to predict the future, but it is possible to envisage 
different future scenarios for a “new” Ankaran. It is possible to recognize the 
potential and to develop guiding principles for future development based on 
the assessment given by these proposals. We would like for our contribution 
to enliven these processes. The unburdened view from afar may overlook the 
understanding of complex relationships and pay too little attention to the 
local given conditions. On the other hand, these four refreshing concepts show 
how Ankaran can develop alone, or better yet, with partners. The time-tested 
collaboration with the professors from the University of Ljubljana; Ilka Čerpes, 
Tadej Glažar, and Maruša Zorec, was enriching. We would like to thank Gregor 
Strmčnik, Barbara Švagelj, Danijel Starman, Aleks Abramović, and Gašper Skalar 
from Ankaran for the conversations and many hours together on land or at sea.
This is what makes working across the Alps so exciting. The lesson that we 
can take home is the following: the scope of the assignment is complex and 
demanding. It is only possible to resolve when one sits down with others and 
discusses what Ankaran can and should become, in order to develop common 
strategies. Ankaran is good. The goal must be that the future will be better, but 
under no circumstances is it allowed to be worse.
ZHAW je ob različnih priložnostih sodeloval z Univerzo v Ljubljani na arhitekturnih 
in urbanističnih projektih po Sloveniji. Seminarski projekti kot so Vipavska dolina 
in Strojna na Koroškem v preteklosti, medtem ko se je seminar to leto osredotočil na 
severni del Slovenske obale. Naloga diplomantov v letnem semestru 2014 je razviti 
potencialne koncepte za nadaljni razvoj občine Ankaran, ki se je nedavno odcepila 
od Kopra in postala neodvisna občina. Čeprav ni možno predviditi prihodnosti pa 
je mogoče predviditi različne scenarije, ki bi se lahko odvijali v 'novem' Ankaranu. 
Možno je prepoznati zmogljivosti in razviti vodilna načela za nadaljni razvoj, ki 
temeljijo na presoji teh predlogov. Radi bi da naš prispevek poživi te procese. Neo-
bremenjen pogled z daljave lahko spregleda zapletene odnose in namenja premalo 
pozornosti lokalnim danim pogojem. Po drugi strani pa ti štirje osvežujoči koncepti 
kažejo, kako se Ankaran lahko razvija samostojno ali s partnerji. Preizkušena 
sodelovanja s profesorji Univerze v Ljubljani, z Ilko Čerpes, Tadejem Glažarjem in 
Marušo Zorec so bogata. Radi bi se zahvalili Gregorju Strmičniku, Barbari Švagelj, 
Aleksu Abramoviču in Gašperju Skalarju za razprave o Ankaranu in za veliko preži-
vetih ur skupaj na kopnem ali na morju. To je nekaj kar naredi delo na drugi strani 
Alp tako zanimivo. Ugotovili smo da je bil obseg naloge kompleksen in zahteven. 
Bilo jo je mogoče rešiti le s skupnimi razpravami kaj Ankaran lahko in kaj bi tudi 
moral postati da bi razvil skupne strategije. Ankaran je dober. Cilj mora biti, da bo 
prihodnost boljša, v nobenem primeru pa ne sme biti dovoljeno, da bi bila slabša.

Prof. Stephan Mäder
Director Department A
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